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Read More: https://www.claregalwaygaa.net/eurosyndicate/

Claregalway Based
Syndicate Win Big

By MISS D. OUTT

Excitement had been building all
across Ireland for the past few days
after it was confirmed that the biggest
Euromillions jackpot ever had been
won in the country.

It took a few days but eventually
a syndicate based out of Claregalway
but comprised of people from every-
where today came forward as the win-
ners of the two hundred Million Euro
Jackpot.

The syndicate have been playing
6 lines in every Euromillions draw for
the past few months and had been or-
ganised by the Claregalway GAA as
a fundraiser for the club.

A spokesperson for the syndicate
told the reporter "they were over-
joyed with this massive win and the
money would be split between the
syndicate over the coming days."

Entry to the syndicate closed on
the 4th of May 2021. It only cost 20
euro for entry for the year!

The syndicate advised they will
continue playing their 6 lines for
the remainder of the draws and who
knows - maybe they win big again?

New Car Sales
Surge In

Claregalway and
Surrounding Areas

By MIKE CARR

Pre-sales of new cars are surging
in a Galway village in the past week.
Never before has the industry seen
to many cars pre-purchased. Local
car dealers are struggling to maintain
supply, particularily in the luxury car
sector where orders of Mercedes, Au-
dis and BMW’s are 200 times more
than they would normally be in any

year. "If this continues, I will be
able to retire early" said one local car
dealer.

Sales of agricultural equipment
are also on the up in the locality with
three new Masseys alone being or-
dered by local farmers.

Some locals won big in the Eu-
romillions draw and this is throught
to be the driver of the recent upturn.

Car sales way up in Claregalway

Holiday Booking
Site Crashes
By ANNA PRENTICE
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Popular holiday booking site
bookaluxuryholiday.ie crashed this
morning dissappointing many as they
tried to book a holiday abroad. Cam
Payne, one user of the site said "This
is a joke, I just wanted to book a
break in Hawaii for next year, I am
just after coming into some money".

The sites’ owners advised that the
site could not handle all of the traf-
fic that came in from county Galway

this morning and was unable to pro-
cess any requests as a result.

However as the afternoon went
on the site slowly became available.
Cam was again contacted for com-
ment and advised he was able to book
the holiday for himself and 30 of his
friends without issue.

A statement later released by the
sites owners, apologised for the issues
and advised they would put steps in

place to ensure people could continue
to book holidays without issue.

Holiday Destination


